Route 90  Pearl City Express  

**Effective 3/2/15**

**Weekdays Only**

**AM: To Downtown**

557a  613a  631a  644a  652a  657a  627a

557a  610a  625a  632a  634a

**PM: To Pearl City**

410p  425p  454p  517p

440p  457p  524p  541p

**State Holidays**

**AM: To Downtown**

557a  610a  625a  632a  634a

**PM: To Pearl City**

440p  452p  507p  518p

**Route 90 Destination Signs**

Westbound:

AM: To Downtown/University of Hawaii - 90 EXPRESS DOWNTOWN - UH MANOA
   To Downtown only - 90 EXPRESS DOWNTOWN

PM: To Pearl City - 90 EXPRESS PEARL CITY

**Bold indicates PM service.**

Schedule to change without notice.

All buses are lift accessible and bicycle rack equipped.